Lambert is looking for an Electrical Team Leader to work in the
Production Department.

POSITION:
Electrical Team Leader

DEPARTMENT:
Production

THE POSITION
To distribute work throughout the Electrical Build Department ensuring that the correct
work is processed in accordance with project schedules, providing support, knowledge
and experience to other members of the team whilst ensuring the highest level of
health and safety at all times.
RESPONSIBILITIES
 Responsible for the line management of the Electrical Team

TYPE:
Full Time

 Engage, motivate and lead the Electrical team by effectively carrying out regular
team briefings, toolbox talks and communicating vital business information

Ensure levels of health and safety are in accordance with legislation
Monitor progress and manage quality control throughout the department
LOCATION:
Lambert
Station Estate
Tadcaster
North Yorkshire
LS24 9SG
United Kingdom

Liaise with the Production Manager regularly on priorities, issues and progress
Produce and supervise effective and efficient methods of build
Sustain and improve 6S across all build and facility areas
 Identify and implement continuous improvements
 Monitor compliance of the team in relation to health, safety and quality
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DESIRED SKILLS & EXPERIENCE
 Experience of leading a team in a similar environment
 Experience in working in a highly efficient and effective assembly environment - machine build/automation would be
advantageous
 Sound understanding of electrical components
 Knowledge of PUWER Regulations
 Experience of working with Single Phase, Three Phase and DC circuits
 Able to manage own time and deadlines

Knowledge of British Quality Standards
Experience of 5S and LEAN techniques
Qualification in a relevant electrical engineering discipline, e.g. Apprenticeship
17th Edition Electrical Regulations
Strong Electrical and mechanical aptitude
Inspection and Test Part 3
IOSH/NEBOSH or equivalent Health and Safety Training
Ability to read, interpret and understand technical schematic diagrams.
Understanding of PLC and electrical components and competently fault find on different types of electrical circuits.
Sound IT skills
Good communication skills
Ability to coach, mentor and lead individual and a team
Ability to provide solutions
 Ability to engage and motivate individuals and a team

THE PERSON
We are looking for someone with the ability to drive forward and manage multiple projects to successful
completion. This person will thrive on hitting project milestones, be able to demonstrate leadership, excellent
communication skills, strong commercial acumen and the capability to build strong, long-term customer
relationships.

If you would like further information or details of the full job description please contact HR. If you
wish to apply please forward a copy of your CV together with a covering letter to hr@lamberteng.com
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